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Seen the new library
wall yet? No? Well,
read about it here, then





The DeWitt Gym pro-








always dreamed of having a strong residen-
tial coUege, aod step by step they began to
build that."
A Jubilee committee has spent the past
Once again, the school year is under- three years-planning activities for this year.
way at Dordt College, but this year, one There are eight convocations scheduled for
word in particular seems to pop up frequent- this year, featuring a wide variety of speak-
ly around the campus: Jubilee. ers, from former Dordt President Dr. John
But what does this word mean, exactly? Hulst to Mr. Luke Schelhaas('96), writer
Campus Director of Public Relations and co-prodncer of the TV show
Norlao De Groot explained, "It comes from "Smallville."
the Biblical celebration of Jubilee." The In addition, former music professor
Year of Jubilee, according to Leviticus Dale Grotenhuis has written a song for the
25: 11,was to happen every 50 years starting Jubilee celebrations and the theater arts
on the Day of Atonement. Everyone was to department is hosting a Jubilee play compe-
return to his or her own property, and ser- tition. A special Dordt Jubilee DVD has
vants were to be set free. "Obviously, we been made, which will be shown in numer-
don't have any slaves to set free," joked De ous towns throughout North America as part
Groot. of the Jubilee show.
In the 1950's, there was a severe short- This celebration is not just aimed at the
age of teachers in this area since local young alumni and community, though. Says
people would go to Calvin College and Zylstra, "I think students will have an
leave the area for good. So, the community unusual opportunity to catch a glimpse of
set out to start a Christian college nearby to the college they are a part of."
produce faithful, godly teachers. Their Zylstra listed four main goals for Dordt
vision was best summed up in the words of as it begins the journey toward the next
theologiao Abraham KU~l'er: "There is not a Jubilee year, 2055: "First, to keep Dordt's
square inch in the whole domain of humao Reformed Biblical perspective. Second, to
existence over which Christ does not cry: increase the academic reputation. Third, to The cast has been chosen and rehearsals have begun
'Mine!'" do everything in a way that is financially for Dordt's Multimedia Jubilee Show, "Vision at Work
With this vision inmind, Dordt College sustainable, and finally, to spread the pres- aod Play." The play will debut on Thursday, October 14,
began on a former mink farm on the out- ence and impact more widely around the and will will tour across North America over the next
skirts of a small Iowa town in 1955. U.S. and Canada, even around the world." year.
. Since its humble beginnings, Dordt has So where might Dordt be 50 years from The story, written by English professor James
broadened in all aspects of life, adding over now? "Still being faithful," said DeGroot. Schaap, is centered around a chat between Dordt students
30 majors aod 50 programs of study while Zylstra said, "We spent the first .50 years and an older woman who works in the campus coffee
maintaining its crystal-clear vision. getting ourselves in place; we'll spend the shop, Mrs. Frannie Bosch, a Dordt grad from the early
Today, Dordt is ranked 8th in its divi- next 50 years asking how we cao use the sixties. Although she tried teaching for a.couple of years,
sion by U.S. News and World Report. Over gifts that the last 50 years have brought to she has been working in food service for a long time.
14,000 alumni are located all over the world make an impact in God's kingdom." Zylstra Seven Dordt students, on their way to choir, ask Frannie
while approximately 80 professors are added, "We want to look ahead to the future a number of quesrions about Dordt itself as well as life in
working to ensure quality education. and share this vision with a greater con- general. Frannie tries her best to answer those questions,
"It really went from a dream to reality," stituency, because it's worth sharing. often using the stories of Dordt grads from years past.
commented President Carl Zylstra. "People When the students ask her about her life, she hesitates
-----------'----"--------------------1 until the end, when she tells them her own story.
Cordt gains national recognition Ultimately, says Schaap, the play is about God's promise
never to leave us alone.
Over the past year, Schaap has been interviewing a
number of Dordt alumni from allover, doing short video
documentaries about each of their lives. The videos cele-
brate the way Dordt alumni are living out their faith in
the multitude of communities in which they live. The
play connects the videos together.
According to Director Jeri Schelhaas, the Jubilee
Show should be a "celebrative time together to focus on
the gifts of the past, the strength of the present and the
hope for the future."
The Jubilee Show is a medium by which all of Dordt
can collectively celebrate. Ben Komelis from the music
department is working with the singers. Jim Van Ry from
the theatre arts department is the technical director;
Susan Van Geest from the art department is supervising
some of the painting, The actors are Jonathan Horlings,
Marcus Roskamp, Nathan Pasma, Lisa De Vries, Erika
Hydeen, Laurel AJons, Ethan Koerner and Beth Knight,
while Amy Blok is the stage manager. Barry Funderberg,
an alumnus, is composing the music for the background
of the videos. Jim Vanden Bosch, also ao alumnus and his
company Terra Nova are editing the videos.
All of Dordt--past and present-- is coming together
to give glory to God. Sale Deo Gloria!
Staff Writer
Todd Car
President Bush got a chance to hold Prof.
Hn!<Jll:ock's daughter Rebekah Maeva on






Nathan Nykamp rates (the ranking a college
is given by the presidents of
other colleges) have risen.
Dordt is in the compre-
hensive college class, which
includes colleges that have a
focus on undergraduate pro-
grams, while also offering
degree programs in profes-
sional aod liberal arts fields.
"Dordt has its own set
of standards" said Director
of Public Relations Norlan
De Groot, "but it's nice to
see that we fit theirs as
well."
In addition, Dordt has
also been named "Best in
the Midwest" by the 2005
Princeton review, effective-
ly ranked first out of 170
other schools.
Staff Writer
Ranking 8th out of 108
colleges in its class, Dordt
continues its 12-year trend
in excelling in US News and
World Report's "America's
Best Colleges."
Both the alumni gen-






Dordt grads head to
Nicaragua to teach
Five Dordt alumni,
MicheUe Adams ('03), Liam
Starkenberg ('00), Aimee
Bootsma ('01), Joni Hubers
('02) and Leah DeNooy 1'03),
are going to Central America
to teach at the Nicaragua
Christian Academy.
OeNooy and Bootsma
teach third and fourth grade,·
Adams teaches special edu-
cation, Hubers teaches art
and Starkenberg will be prin-
cipal,
The school was started in
1991 by three missionary
families, and currently has
230 kids.
Dordt College students
who received music scholar-
ships this year will give a
music recital on September
17 at 3 p.m. in the BJ. Haan.
Both instrumental and vocal
music will be presented. The












ty members, six new
adjunct instructors

















Assistant Professor of Theology
Shim, a native of Seoul, Korea, is offer-
ing his insights in the theology department.
At Cheonan University in Seoul, Shim was
the Dean of Research and Professor of
Theology. Despite his familiarity of Korea,
Shim is a U.S. citizen and has spent a major-
ity of his life in the States. Shim was a phi-
losophy major at Calvin College, which is
where he also received "his PhD in theology.
Shim is married to his wife, Joyee, and they
have three sons.
Matthew Dressler
Assistant Professor of Engineering
In the engineering department, Dressler
is filling in for Professor Kevin Timmer dur-
ing the next two years while Timmer pur-
sues his PhD. Dressler earned a master's
degree in engineering mechanicslbiome-
chanics at the University of Cincinnati,
where he recently defended his dissertation.
Dressler grew up in the Washington, D.C.,
area. He comes to Sioux Center area with
his wife, Courtney, and their eight-month-
old son.
Ruth Harthoorn Kocisko
Instructor of Criminal Justice
In the criminal justice department,
Kocisko entered a new position. She was
previously a private practice lawyer in
Washington, D.C., who specialized in crim-
inal law, child abuse and neglect cases.
Kocisko is a Dordt graduate and earned her
Juris Doctorate from George Washington
University in D.C. Throughout the years,
she has mentored around 15 college interns
by way of the American Studies Program.
Kocisko grew up in the Boyden-Hull area
and has two sons.
Three new staff






















Florida on Sunday, tearing
off roofs, submerging road-
ways and leaving over four
million people without
power. Eleven inches of rain
Iflooded Florida's east coast
[with winds clocked at more
ithan 100 mph. The estimat-
led cost of damage will be in
Ithe billions, adding to the





Americans and the Iraqis
working with them contin-
ued as American militarv
deaths mounted to 1,005.
Saying that "we mourr
every loss of life," Presiden
Bush has vowed to continue
the War on Terror, which he
has said is continuing to, bl
successful. US jets contin-
ued to pound Fallujah fo
the second day in a row, hit-
ting Sunni militant hide-
outs. However, insurgent
have given Iraqi officials ne





dominated the opinion polls
over Democrat John Kerry
in the two-month dash for
the White House. The bal-
ance of power in the White
House, the U.S. Congress
and perhaps the Supreme
Court is up for grabs when
voters go to the polls on
November 2nd. Control of
Congress belongs to the
Republicans by very narrow
margins-ctwo seats in the
Senate and a dozen seats in
the House.
Dr. Packiaraj Arumugham
Associate Professor of Social Work
As a new member of the social work depart-
ment, Packiaraj looks forward to relating Biblical
concepts to the social work field. He earned his
MSW and PhD at Bharathidasan University in
Tamil Nadu, India, and had been teaching at
Bishop Heber College in India. Packiaraj brings
along wife, Santhi, and their daughter to Sioux




Wilcox comes to the psychology department
from Liberty University in Lynchburg, Va., where
he is still working on his PhD. Wilcox earned a
bachelor's degree from Belhaven College in
Jackson, Miss., followed by a master's degree in
clinical psychology from Wheaton College in
Illinois. His dissertation research focuses on the
relationships between depression, spirituality and
adaptation in freshmen to college. Wilcox brings
his wife, Denise, and their four children.
Dawn Wolthuis
Assistant Professor of Math and Computer
Science
Wolthuis is filling in for one year in the math-
ematics and computer science department, teach-
ing calculus, java programming, systems analysis
and design. After becoming the director of com-
puter services at Calvin College, she is now the
president and "janitor" of her own software devel-
opment company, Tincat Group, Inc, Wolthuis
earned a bachelor's degree at Calvin and a mas-
ter's in mathematics at Michigan State. She is
married to Thomas Wolthuis, Assistant Professor









to be eroding in
recent weeks.
In the past two
weeks Russia wit-







attack left nine dead
in Moscow days
later. Then sepa-
ratists seized a mid-
dle school in the
town of Beslan, leav-
ing at least 335















attacks as proof of
the tie between Al
Qaeda and Chechen
separatists. He says
A wave of terror










that the most recog-
nized thing Putin has
brought to Russia
during his presiden-
cy was stability, and
core Al Qaeda rnem-




















Letter to the editor:
Homosexuality is a sin
Kevin Zonnefeld
Guest Writer
Even as God's children in this
world we struggle with many sins. 1
often am tempted by pride and greed.
We are all struggling with sins, be it
sexual immorality, idolatry, sorcery,
nmity, strife, jealousy, fits of anger,
ivisions, envy, drunkenness, covet-
ing, gambling, etc.. We are all a bro-
en people in need of God's grace. I
o not believe that anyone of us can
say that we are not guilty of one of
these sins. Paul writes in Romans 3
that all have sinned and have- fallen
sbort of the glory of God.
Because of our sinful nature I
believe that we can all praise God
ogether and thank Him for His grace
in sending Jesus-for His willingness to
die for our sins. Knowing this we are
ompelled to glorify God and to serve
Him in anyway He wills us.
In all four gospels we can read
bout Christ's life on this earth. In
Mark 12 Jesus states, "Love your
eighbor as yourself." If we cannot
ove our neighbor we are incapable of
oving God. Throughout Jesus' min-
.stry He shows compassion and love
or those who are "sinners." Paul
einforces the love that we should
how to others, especially in Galatians
6 when he tells us that Christians wil
bear certain fruits. The truits that ar
connected to human relations are tha
of patience, kindness and goodness.
Homosexuality is an issue bein
hotly debated in our world today.
This debate is a central focus in Oll
churches also. While homosexuality
is a sin, we must realize that we ar
committing sins ourselves. Jesu
helps us remember this in John 8 whe
a woman is caught in adultery and i
Mathew 7 when Jesus speaks specifi
cally on the topic of us judging others.
Many in God's churches are no "
showing the love. and compassion see
throughout Jesus' ministry. The "sin-
ners" are being told that they are
wicked and .that we are good. Afte
all we cannot let "sinners" begin tc
destroy the sanctity of marriage; it i
too bad that we have already done thi
for them in our own churches- whe
dealing with the covenants tha
Christians made with God. We mus
not push homosexuals away from th
church. We must invite them anc
show them our love and compassio
that we have in Christ. At last I woul
like to say that God calls us to seek Hi
kingdom in Mathew 6. Are we doin
so currently by showing Christ's lov
to the "sinners" of our time? Or ar





Tell you what, the view from
fourth-floor Southview ain't any-
thing to be sneezed at. Three years
of hard work labor, here I am, with
the other Seniors, at the top of cam-
pus.
Yet the farther I get in life, the
more and more aware I become of
just how much sin has screwed me
up. I don't pray as I ought; I don't
think, talk, write, behave as I ought.
You can always count on me to do
an amazingly mediocre job when-
e'.'er God lays some sort of wonder-
ful opportunity or task before me.
It's like Blaise Pascal wrote in the
l7th century: "Greatness,
Wretchedness. The more enlight-
ened we are, the more greatness
and vileness we discover in
man ... "
And I'm not thinking only
about myself, anymore, I'm think,
ing about America.
America, too, has crawled its
way to the top of the pile over a
period of time, ana now our coun-
try is a world superpower. And yet
the more we achieve and the more
good we do on the international


























Vietnam. But we College students Assistant
are the new social conscience of" Sports .Editetl1:
America, and we will playa unique Andrea Dykshoorh
role in America's development in Copy Editors
cassandra UJkker
the next twenty years. We are GloriaAyEe
envied by every other age group in Jessica waIkeJ:'
America for our strength, our free-
dom and our potential. This is our
movement, our ideology, our
nation, our war.
So right now I'm praying, and
I hope that you'll join me, that God
will continue to provide "not a spir-
it of fear, but of power, love and a
sound mind" (2 Tim. I :7) for
flawed America and we, the frail
youths that take her helm.
that something about America
(something to do with sin) is
almost irreversibly twisted about
America. Despite the deep divions
on campus about who and what
contributes to America's greatness
and who and what contributes to
America's wretchedness, we all
agree that even as we begin to
dwarf other nations in more ways
than can be counted, America still
has got to become better.
A definition of "better," of
course, is something that has yet to
be hashed out by our generation.
Our Grandparents decided what to
do about World War II; our Parents































·"The· tiWl1Irmd is published bystudenls of Dordl College 10
present and discusss tvtIils D· campus and beyond.
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vidual Writers,
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Meet the Religious Left
Andrew De Young
Guest Writer
I haven't done any polls lately,
but judging by the abundance of
Bush bumper stickers on campus
and the conversations that I've had
with some of my fellow students,
I'm something of a rare breed: a
Dordt College liberal.
There, I said it. I'm a liberal.
You may think I'm being a bit dra-
matic, but it took quite a bit of
courage to say what I just said. On
this campus, admitting that you
lean toward the left is like admit-
~ting that you're a contract killer in
your spare time-when I tell peo-
ple that I'm voting for John Kerry
this November, they generally
glare at me as if I've just sworn
allegiance to the devil himself.
How have we gotten to this point?
When did the Republicans become
God's Party? Why do we dismiss
the Democrats without even con-
sidering the merit of their ideas?
1 don't know for certain, but
I'm pretty sure it has something to
do with the group commonly
referred to as tlie Religious Right.
People like Jerry Falwell and Pat
Robertson have been trying to con-
vince us for years that you must
vote Republican if you believe in
God. For the most part, they have
succeeded, and their ideas have a
strong presence at Dordt College.
But there is another group on
campus. You don't hear from us
much, but we're here, nonetheless.
And if they will allow me, I would
like to be the first, this election
year, to make our voice heard. We
may not agree with you all the
time, but we're just as passionate
about politics as you are, just as
convinced that our positions on the
issues are the right ones, our candi-
dates the right people for the job.
And, believe it or not, we're just as
dedicated as you are to seeking
God's will for our lives and for this
country. We are the Religious
Left, and we're not going to remain
silent for much longer.
We members of the Religious
Left try to follow the example of
Christ, who when He was on earth
not only spread the news of eternal
life, but also stood up against the
rich and powerful, condemned
materialism and injustice whenever
He encountered it, and looked after
the physical needs ofthe poor, sick,
and oppressed, We hear the com-
mand, "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you," and
are often audacious enough to pro-
pose policies based on it. We try
to love our neighbor as ourselves,
even the neighbors who act in ways
that we disagree with. When we
pass someone beaten and uncon-
scious by the side of the road,
someone of a different race, some-
one with a different belief system,
someone we have been trained, all
our lives, to hate, we don't pass by
and demand that they pull them-
selves up by their bootstraps. We
pick them up and nurse them back
to health, then walk the road
together.
At times, we can be terribly
naive, and we often shout ourselves
hoarse in support of imperfect and
impractical ideas-affirmative
action, health care for every
American, more and more money
for our ailing public schools. But
we mean well, and we believe that
peace and justice, a good education
for everyone who wants one,
opportunities for people of every
income bracket, and equal rights
for people of every race and creed
and yes, even every sexual orienta-
tion-these causes are worth fight-
ing for, no matter how impractical _
and troublesome they may be.
And many of us believe that the
policies of George Bush-e-declar-
ing preemptive, war, needlessly
endangering the lives of our sol-
diers, cutting taxes for the rich, and
reducing funding for programs that
benefit the poor-are not only dan-
gerous and misguided, but
immoral.
You don't hear from us much at
Dordt, but there are more of us than
you think. But don't worry-i-we're
not your enemies. We may sup-
port a different candidate, but we
worship the same God. Just like
you, we confess Jesus Christ as
Savior and Lord, struggle every
day to live lives worthy of His sac-
rifice, try to bring His redemption
to a broken world, and ache for
Him to return and make the
crooked straight. We're not asking
for you to agree with us. All we
ask is that you treat us, your broth-
ers and sisters in Christ, with
respect, listen to us when we speak,
and carefully consider our opinions
before dismissing them.
Editor's Note:
This column, Vote 2004,
will be featured regularly
on the opinion page.
Please submit your opin-













dimension to Dordt College
ftosie Bia.llI.ai ••
Staff Writer
Raymond Mutava is not your typical Dordt freshman.
He has traveled hundreds of miles from his homeland of
Kenya to. attend college here in Sioux Center, and has a wife
and two daughters waiting for him back home. So how did a
family man from Kenya end up out here in the middle of com
country? Mutava says that given the nature of his work in
Africa and his Christian faith, the decision to attend a
Christian college with an agriculture program was obvious.
Back home in Kenya, Mutava works for the Maasai
Rural Training Cnetre, an institution of the Anglican Church
of Kenya, which focuses on helping member of the Maasai
tribe to develop methods of sustainable agriculture. "The
Maasai have traditionally been a migratory tribe, moving
with pasture and water for their animals. But because of
increasing population, their traditional movement pattern is
disrupted, and the tribe is faced with settling down."
Mutava has been working with the Maasai community
for about ten years, helping introduce crops, new animal
breeds that provide more meat and milk for the tribe, and
solving water issues out in the arid landscape. "Crop produc-
tion is totally new to the Maasai and with increasing issues of
development, it is important that we show them how they as





'J3ehind the Scenes' profiles individuals who devote
significant time to various sports without expecting
recognition for their work. The column will be a regu-





It was a conference organized by
ECHO that started Mutava's journey to
Sioux Center. The concept of connecting
his agricultural work with the Maasai to
the Bible was a new concept. Mutava
said he began to try to bring the two
together. "In Kenya we do not have a
Christian college with an agriculture program. I realized I
wanted ,to go to college with the integration of faith into my
studies."
In January Mutava met with Professor Vos of Dordt
College through the CRWR Community and Vos told Mutava
about Dordt's agriculture program. The rest, as they-say, is
history, but the future still rises promisingly ahead for this
Kenyan non-traditional student. Mutava believes his educa-
tion at Dordt will give him the knowledge he needs to help
the poor tribes in his area and integrate his faith with his
work. "The Church in Africa has been growing fast, but
although people believe in God, they do not understand the
integration between faith and their life. When there is no
food, they pray to God, expecting bread to fall from tbe sky,
and that's not what is going to happen."
Mutava says that he hopes to bring those two separate
spheres of thought together after his Dordt education. "1envi-
sion what I'm getting here will equip me, to some extent, to
bridge the gap between the spiritual and the physical."
In the world of sports, star athletes and coaches frequent head-
line the news. However, behind every hat trick performance and
winning play are 'Behind the Scenes' workers who carry out their
tasks humbly, ensuring that the team is in the best position to com-
pete on game day. Mallory Foster, manager of the Lady Defenders
soccer squad, is 'one of such people.
Foster is a sophomore student majoring in Business
Administration at Dordt College. Sports have always been an
important part of Foster's life. Last season she was a member of the
JV volleyball squad at Dordt, and she played both volleyball and
soccer at the high school level. This season she accepted the posi-
tion of manager for the women's soccer team, which is coached by
Bill Elgersma.
Regular duties for Foster include ensuring that food, soccer
balls, and medical kits are packed before the team goes on the road.
She also takes stats at games and acts as a go-between for Elgersma
and the players. But while Elgersma says that the stereotypical role
of a manager is to hand out towels and haul water, he points out that
the role Fosterplays on the team is much more important. "She a<tl
as an assistant coach," remarks Elgersma. "Mallory provides a sec-
ond set of eyes during practices and games."
While Foster says that not being on the field with the players' is
difficult at times, sbe stresses that "being the manager is a good
experience. It's humbling ... it takes a willingness to serve others,"
Jubilee books honor Dordt's reformed view
Nathan Vander Wilt
Staff Writer
It was no surprise to President
Zylstra "When he was presented
with two brand new books during
Convocation. In fact, he had
already written a foreword for each
of the Jubilee books.
"Witness," by Norman
Matheis and Syd Hielema, is a
near-devotional, full-color art book
that participants of many ages and
backgrounds can appreciate.
Taking the scholarly approach,
"Celebrating the Vision" is a col-
lection of essays edited by Dr. John
Kok, the Dean of Humanities eval-
uating how Dordt is living out its
Reformed philosophy.
Dordt's Jubilee committee decided
. that these two otherwise unrelated
books would be promoted to repre-
sent Dordt in its fiftieth anniversary
year.
"Witness" is suitable for flip-
ping througb when you'd rather not
be doing homework, but it has
..~, .. .... . . . . '.' .
enough depth to be used as a devo-
tional for a month or two. The book
contains 30, two-page spreads. On
the right-hand page is a hero of
faith, painted by Norm Matheis, a
retired Dordt professor of art. On
the facing page, Syd Hie)ema fills
in with thoughtful text, or a first-
hand conversation; that the person
in the painting might have. The art-
work shows Christian heroes in
their weakness, turning their hearts
to God for strength.
This compilation is the result
of several years of collaboration
between Hielema and Matheis. The
vision of both authors was to
encourage today's believers by
depleting thirty biblical and histor-
ical characters as real human
beings, like us.
"Celebratin~ the Vision" is a
book of entirely different character.
The font appears to be half the nor-
mal size, and it contains more than
25 times the wo,rds (to be fair, it's
only 5 times if you count each of
the pictures in "Witness" as a thou-
sand words.) It is a collection of
articles from twenty-one different
":.' , ~..~.
Dordt professors, edited by Dr.
John Kok. Three Dordt students
worked on the cover photography,
design and background work over
the summer.
"Celebrating the Vision" rep-
resents many facets of Dordt,
though it probably won't appeal to
everyone. The essays are as varied
as the academic departments they
.represent, and have titles ranging
from "Playing with Fire" to
"Phonics, Whole Language, and
Biblical Hermeneutics." They are
aimed at showing "The Reformed
Perspective of Dordt College," as
the subtitle states. While they are at
a fairly advanced reading level,
they are ultimately understandible.
They are insightful enough to make
reading worthwhile. Even if the
book doesn't appeal directly to the
student body, it serves supporters
of the college by letting them take a
deeper look into how our profes-
sors think. When taken together,
Dordt's two Jubilee books provide
an insight into what we are about
fifty years after this institution was
started.
Norman Mathias, retired professor of art, has made
significant contributions to Dordt by offering to grace
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ferent fields, all bringing various







Jellsma (Biology), Arlan Nederhoff
(Vice President of Business






The definition of biotechnolo-
gy that the committee has been
operating upon is as follows:
"Biotechnology IS tile use and
transformation of biotic creation in
obedience to God's will for practi-
cal and theoretical purposes
(Professor Wes Jamison)." In other
words, is our interaction/manipula-
tion with/of creation in obedience
to God's will? Where is the line
A Boat called Tdrod
Dordt, I'd like to share it with the
readers of this column (if anyone
reads this trash).
In 1755, the worthy ship, the
Tdrod, (a Greek name, methinks)
was launched amid great rejoicing
and austere prophecies of misfor-
tune. To the surprise of many, she
did not immediately sink but float-
ed rather ell, no mean achievement'
when on considers that none of her
builders had ever before built a
ship.
A crew was soon secured and the
Tdrod set sail. After a maiden voy-
age of a little less than a year, she .
put into port, having successfully
weathered every storm. Her cap-
tain and builders, after seeing that
the Tdrod was seaworthy, decided
that it would be wise to recruit a
larger crew every/year. .A few pas-
sengers (people who bard a ship
just for the ride) were even permit-
ted to com aboard.
drawn for the interaction a person
has with creation, and is there even
a line to be crossed?
After much heartfelt discus-
sion the committee has come to the
consensus that indeed Dordt'
College students would greatly
benefit from any endeavor the col-
lege would take in implementing a
biotechnology program. As you
read this article, a curriculum for an
emphasis in Biotechnology is being
proposed, in which a student could
major in Biology, Agriculture, or
Engineering and have exposure to
processes/methods of
Biotechnology.
One place where students
could have exposure to develop-
ments in biotech-production would
be at the Agriculture Stewardship
Center (ASC), where Transova, a
local biotech c,!mpany, recently
purchased the 26-year-old facilities
and 68.43 acres of land from the
college. The ASC location is ideal
for Transova-off the road and away
Many crew members are fussy
about the ships they serve on, so in
1762 a beautiful new ships horn
was added to encourage more sea-
men to sign on the Tdrod. The
Tdrod had formerly had a very
average ship s horn: one that was
simply functional rather than
ostentations. A new horn was a
desirable addition,' however, even
though this particular horn was
from other livestock (or as a scien-
tist would say, "It's 'biosecurc').
The transaction between Transova
has alarmed many students, as
though it was a decision made /
overnight without student input.
However, this was a slow
process full of prayer and reflection
orchestrated not by the Biotech
committee and not by Transova,
but by God. Dordt College was
evaluating its dairy program, which
at the time had high fixed costs,
high operating costs, high labor
costs, high looming capital costs,
and low income, while at the same
time Transova had a fast approach-
ing move-out date. Transova was
not the only option Dordt explored,
but it proved to be the best option.
The administration brought in a
Christian consultant to help them
ask the right questions, and most
students would be proud of the job
the Administration did. The com-
mittee felt as though the students
would benefit most from the option
rather large for a ship the size of
the Tdrod. As might be expected, by
the very next voyage the size of the
crew had greatly increased, many
of the crew having joined the ship
to learn horn blowing. Soon the
crew had a large percentage of
horn blowers.
But after sailing this way for some
time, the captain realized that all
was not s it should be; therefore,
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One day during the recent
Christmas vacation while browsing
through some old books I'd pur-
chased at an auction, I came upon
an interesting tale in an old history
book. Since this vital bit of history
has seemingly been overlooked or
omitted in the history courses at
Biotechnology Internships replace Ag Center
to go ahead with Transova.
Transova has agreed to have three
paid internships, work study to
milk the dairy herd etc, and prefer-
ential. hiring of Dordt College grad-
uates interested in a career in
biotechnology. This is an agree-
ment that can be terminated at any-
time if the- need arises. Transova
encourages people interested in the
biotech development they do to
take a tour of their facilities.
Transova will be doing the
Development part of Research and
Development at the ASC, not the
Research (a tad less controversial).
Dordt students, of all people,
should be equipped with an
informed perspective to evaluate a
field of science full of ethical ques-
tions. If this program takes root and
flourishes, no other Christian col-
lege even comes close to what
Dordt will have to offer in this area.
The student engaged in this pro-
gram of study will bave both expe-
rience in the classroom and expo-
sure outside of the classroom to an
ever-changing field.
This Thursday evening at 7:00
in S108, the whole student body is
invited to participate in a dialog
with the Biotech committee to clar-
ify what has gone on, what is going
on, and what will be going on.
Marike Boerema
Guest Writer
Technology is like an onion; it
has numerous pungent layers
affecting all those who expose
themselves to its juice. Folks, the
era of simple solutions to complex
problems is over (if indeed it ever
existed)! The time has come for
Dordt College to address what it
will do with the rapidly developing
area of science known as
Biotechnology.
Biotechnology has been
around since nearly the beginning
of time as we read in Genesis
30:37-43 about Jacob choosing
which males he would use when
the stronger females came into
heat. As demonstrated from the
Genesis passage, this is by no
means a new science; however,
since the advancements made in
the 1980s to map the human
genome, there are new ethical
questions being' raised in the field
of biotechnology.
For the past nine months at
Dordt College, a Biotechnology
committee made up of Dordt facul-
ty and staff has been meeting to
discuss these three questions: what
is. biotechnology, what can Dordt
do with it, and what should Dordt
do with it. The members of the







In honor of this, the Jubilee Year,
the Diamond would like to enter
into the festivities by bringing
you a bit of the past. Dordt has
always been an institution of the
highest caliber, boasting only the
best of the academic world. In
future editions this column will
bring you the cream of the Dordt
College crop through collabora-
tion with the crack staffs of
Diamonds past. This week I will
let Mr. Nolan Vander Ark, a
member of thel963 Dordt
Diamond staff and a fine exam-
ple of journalistic excellence,
share with you a bit of little-
known history.
after conferring with the builders,
he had the Tdrod enlarged to make
it worthy of its horn. A consider-
able amount of sophisticated navi-
gational apparatus was procured,
specialized engineers were
employed, the ship s library was
significantly augmented and, hap-
pily, all hands began to assemble
appreciatively for the scheduled
horn-blowing ceremonies. t
I
FliRST CHRISTlAN REJFORMED CHURCH
welcomes students ana invites you to worship with them
Worship Services:
Sundays at 9:30a.m. and 6:00 p.m.







Evening services are broadcast on KDCR 88.5 EM.
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DIAMOND •ARTS
"Fifty axes" by Van Geest
provides insight
be published?




Just inside the library
stands a new piece of art
almost as engaging (or
daunting) as the nearby
shelves full of books. It
is composed of about 50




















ed by Professor Susan
Van Geest over the past
year.
Van Geest began
by sketching ideas for
this project and gathering
materials from the cam-
pus and surrounding area
about nine months ago,
when she commenced her
semester-long maternity
leave. She began with the
idea that there would be
one piece for each year of
Dordt's existence-a cel-
ebration of Jubilee. Just
as in the Old Testament
the 50th year was recog-
nized as being a time of
rest throughout the land,
it became clear to Van
Geest that The Space
Between: Jubilee 2005
could not be 'organized by
each individual box-the
resting space is more
important. "How the
pieces relate to each
other, how we connect to
one another, to previous
accomplishments, and
offerings is very signifi-
cant. The organizariou
of the parts can't be done
by anyone of us; these
spaces between are
organized by God who
sees through history and
Wan t to
generously chooses to use
us for 'his larger purpos-
es," said Van Geest.
The Space
Between: Jubilee 2005 is
composed of verticals
and horizontals, on a
large scale and also with-
in the works. This
reflects our directions:
horizontal meaning that
we are earth-bound and
vertical signifying that
we are seeking something
that is beyond us.
The emphasis on
organization of the nega-
tive space does not mean
that the positive space
(the boxes) is not impor-
tant, however. The boxes
vary in size indicating the
degree of disparity or
abundance of the year.
The work is composed of
many parts in lieu of the
fact that there are so
many lives, so many con-
tributors and contribu-
tions, all of which are vis-
ible. Each one represents
something different;
Biology, chemistry, com-
puter services, art, the
library, residence life,
maintenance, and politi-
cal studies are represent-
ed in some. But each box
is just a part of something
greater, which is not
always visible.
To obtain anything
from this piece it is
important to engage your-
self in it. Look at it from
far away and note the
horizontals and verticals
and the way in which the
boxes fill the wall and
interact with each other.
Stand closer and notice
the landscape in one box
and the commentary on
modern art in another.
Place yourself in one of
the boxes, according to
your contributions to the
college, or create your
own box in the scheme of
this work of art.
"While we work, we
are often unaware of how
we fit into the larger
image, but we know we
work with purpose and
direction. So humility is
extremely important, rec-
ognizing our limitations
(the boxes) aod having
faith that our honest
offerings will somehow
contribute to the whole,
often in unexpected
ways," said Van Geest.
The Space Between:
Jubilee 2005 is composed
of impermanent materi-
als; it will fade, rust, and
disintegrate. But this
does not bother Van
G~est. She says that this
world is temporary and
things will fade to noth-
ing. (This is where humil-
ity comes in.) But there is
joy in knowing that we
have made an offering or
contribution, and God
will bless it and use it and
change it .accordiug to
His plan.
This should give us
something to consider.
Van Geest says, "I hope
.people enjoy spending
time with the piece, pon-
arts
dering ideas, enjoying the
images, and reflecting on
possible interpretations.
It is not intended to be a
didactic piece, but it is
intended to be a medita-
tive piece that Ihope peo-
ple will visit many times
and see different possibil-
ities the more they visit
the work."
So visit the
work. Notice the details.
Notice the analogy ofthe
bones to the wings and
the book. Find the but-





tool box at the bottom,
which could indicate that
the greater picture is still
a work in prcgress.
to
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What!? A free concert!? I am
a poor college student so I'll go for
it! Casting Crowns, Newsboys and
Steven Curtis Chapman (more
fondly known as S.C) are only a
few of the performers at last week-
ends LifeLight festival in Sioux
Falls.
LifeLight is a free outdoor
music festival that has something
for everyone. There were 100+
musicians on 7 different stages.
Many Dordt students were spotted
at the Souled Out Stage-the stage
on which the "heavier" bands, such
as Thousand Foot Krutch, Pillar
and Blindside performed. Another
popular stage was the Light Stage,
where some of the more
famoas/contemporary bands such
as Jeremy Camp, Jeff Deyo and
Casting Crowns performed.
Not only was there awesome
music, but also quite a bit of free
stuff. When a band was playing
that didn't particularly catch your
interest, you simply stepped inside
the huge concession stand, or one
of the many tent concessions, and
spend some time (not necessarily
money) in there.
If neither the music nor the
concessions interested you there
were speakers, seminars and games
as well. James Dobson, founder of
focus on the family, and Rob
Music both Fun
and Fine




OchestraLacey, a famous author and broad-
caster, were just two of the great The Northwest Iowa Symphony
speakers. Orchestra (NISO) is holding audi-
The seminars that took place tions on Friday, September 10 and
offered something for many differ- Saturday, September II. All current
ent people. A lot of the focus was student members will need to re-
on teens and dealing with dating audition and new adults and students
and abstinence. For parents there must audition. The audition consists
were seminars on parenting and of playing two prepared pieces, one
marriage. There was a theme of fast and one slow song. NISO will
keeping God the focus oflife. accept new members on the basis of
Many of those who went ability.
noticed the "Titanic." This was one The NISO is a combination of
of the easiest meeting places. How over 85 adults and students of every
many times people said, "We'll age with one common passion-s-
meet in an hour by the Titanic," music. Dordt Professor, Henry
were unbelievable. Not only was Duitman, directs the orchestra,
this a popular meeting place but which is entering its nineteenth year
also a great place for kids to hang under his tutelage. Each year the
out. Although college students ensemble performs three concerts at
often overshot the height require- the B.I. Haan auditorium. In addi-
ment, it was quite entertaining to ion, the orchestra erforms the
watch(~ --"'anlllnual Concert for Children for local
Those who went know that it 5th and 6th grade students.
was an awesome time. Those of The season appears very prom-
you who did not go because oflack ising with a guest concert presented
of ride, homework or you just did by the Holland Wind Players in addi-
not hear about it, missed a good tion to the Fall, Spring and Winter
time. Don't worry, though, it will Pops Concert, which will feature The
happen again. Every year the Siouxland Boys Choir and The Brass
LifeLight festival comes to Sioux Section performing music from the
Falls. Many people who went one movies.
year loved it so much that the next The year will certainly be a
year they, with their friends, "Kaleidoscope of Sound" for the
reserved a campsite and spent the NISO. Plan on being a part of this
whole weekend worshipping, rock- fabulous group and audition on
ing, learning and just having an September 10 or 11. If you would
overall great time with some amaz- like to schedule an audition time or
ing people. would like more information, con-
tact Marlys Grimm.
POPS Concert
The "Cartoon Capers" are hit-
ting Dordt campus in the form of
music. The annual band and orches-
tra Pops Concert will be held on
Friday, September 17 at 7PM in the
BJ. Haan auditorium.
The concert will feature music
from several magnificent cartoons
whom people of all ages have come
to love, including melodious selec-
tions from "Beauty and the Beast,"
"Loony Tunes," "Popeye" and many
more. The night will also include
emcees and even a costumed direc-
tor, Dr. Henry Duitrnan.
The event is sure to be a memo-
rable one with each instrumental sec-
tion clad in entertaining costumes
that imitate the ensembles adored
cartoon characters. The audience
will then, by way of applause, select
the section they feel is best dressed
for the splendid occasion.
The event has proven to be a
crowd pleaser in previous years, and
this year is to be no exception. "It's a
lot of fun. There are a lot of surpris-
es!" says Dr. Duitman. With a stel-
lar show planned and wonderful
musical repertoire, this performance
is one that should not be missed.
If you are looking for an unfor-
gettable Friday night, look no further
than the B.I. Haan. The band and
orchestra's pops concert, "Cartoon
Capers," is sure to be a treat for the
ears and eyes. Do not miss an
opportunity to take part in a fun and







If you're looking high and
low for something to do in Sioux
Center, but having having no
luck, look no further than Sioux
Falls. strongly recommend
checking out the 'Beer- Brewed,
Bottled, and Banned' Exhibit
September 18th at the Old
Courthouse Museum, downtown
Sioux Falls. Not only is it free,
but this event promises to
"...toast the beers that came
before us and the brewers who
brought them to us!" Cheers!
And since you won't actually be
drinking any alcohol, why not
do a good deed and stop over at
Avera McKennan Hospital (800
East 21st St., Sioux Falls) to.
donate some blood? You'll be
doing something good, and
you'll probably get a cookie out
of the deal. To make an appoint-
ment, call 605-322-7111.
Wondering where to take that
hottie in your chern class? Why
not visit 'aolsvc.digitalcity.com-
siouxcityia' then click on the
'All City's Best' link? It will
show you a massive list of cate-
gories to choose from, from
'Best Coffeehouses', to 'Best
Day Spas', and everything is
located right in Sioux Falls.
If none of these ideas appeal to
you and Sioux Falls is too far
away, just chill at Dordt! Go find
those childhood Disney classics
you have hiding in your dorms
and spend some quality time
with your friends. Why not go
on a Dordt walk with a friend?
Or go outside and frolic in the
rain? But remember; it's not
what you're doing that makes it
special, but who you're with.






Sioux Genter, Iowa 51250
Volleyball Series by Sara Prins
From Left to Right: Jill Haan, Rachael Van Seek, Rachel Pontier, and, yep, Jill Haan again (four pictures look so
much better than three, don't you think?




Quality athletes and mild autumn
weather bring volleyball, golf and cross-
country together soaring with enthusiasm
and anticipation for a bright, fresh season.
In 2003, the Dordt volleyball team
made history, placing fourth at the NAIA
National Tournament. This year,Dordt is
ranked 23rd in a national pre-season poll
and first in the GPAC.
In the first six matches, Dordt has won
five matches 3-0 and one match 3-2. Head
coach Tom Van Den Bosch said, "We are
running a new offense and defense to utilize
the skills and the talents of this year's play-
ers." This year's team is considerably taller
than in the past, creating more powerful
blockers.
The lone, senior, middle Rachel Pan tier
said, "I have a really positive outlook for the
Dordt volleyball team. A lot of us have
played together in the past and the new
players that are joining us this year are real
quality players. We have a lot of depth, and
I am really excited to see how it all turns
out."
Van Den Bosch said, "This year's team
will need some seasoning, but I have confi-
dence they will be quite competitive and
should peak by the end of the year."
This year's golf team chipped off their
season at Sandy Hollow on September 4.
Dordt tied for fifth place scoring 324.
Dordt hopes to be more consistent this year
by contending with several strong teams in
the GPAC conference.
Senior Joel De Wit said, "Our team is
quite young and doesn't have much experi-
ence in playing college meets, so I would
like to see everyone gain more experience
this year."
Returning seniors Joel De Wit, Mark
"De Groot and Daren Dieleman will buil on
their experiences from last year. Four jun-
- iors and four freshmen will also have ample
opportunities to help Dordt progress in the
conference standings.
Dordt's head coach, Dr. Mark
Christians, stated tbat "the primary goals for
the team this year are to lower our team
scoring average and finish in the top five at
the GPAC Conference meet"
The cross-country team started their
season with a bang on September 3, at Open
Space Park. The women's team placed sec-
ond scoring 55, and the men's team placed








Athletes and fans can expect a change
as they enter the De Witt gymnasium this
fall. New bleachers were installed over the
summer, and the West lobby of the gym
received much-needed repairs.
The work, which was mostly done by
Dordt maintenance, began at the end of
April and was completed by the first week
of August.
Rick Vander Berg, Dordt's Athletic
Director, and Glenn Bouma, Dordf's Rec
Center Director, agree that these updates
were needed.
"We were still using the bleachers that
were originally installed in the gym, and
they had become a safety concern," Bouma
says. These concerns, some of which pre-
vented fans from attending sporting events,
included slivers from the old, wooden
bleachers and unsteadiness as people
walked up and down the bleachers.
J
However, the new bleachers should
bring old fans back and encourage new fans
to attend games. "The bleachers are more
comfortable, are more handicapped accessi-
ble and also have hand rails," Vander Berg
notes. "There are also two extra inches of
foot space on the west bleachers to make
seating more comfortable.'
In addition to these features, the new
bleachers have four aisles on both the west
and east sides, while the doors opening into
the gym were relocated. Instead of having
one set of doors in the center of the bleach-
ers, two sets of doors were moved to each
end, which Vander Berg hopes will help
traffic flow.
Other changes include chairs for the
athletes, and the new, remote-controlled
bleachers this will reduce wear and tear on
the new set.
The only downside to these improve-
ments is that there are now 240 fewer seats
in the gym. However, this was inevitable if
the improvements were to be made.
Not only did the gym receive a facelift,
Van Engen and Tim Eisenga placing first
and fourth consecutively for the men while
Leah Kooiker and Melissa Klein placed
third and fifth consecutively for the women.
The women's team has only two
returnees: senior, Leah Kooiker, and sopho-
more, Melissa Klein. Head coach, Dr. Ross
Goheen said, "Kooiker and Klein were out-
standing last year so the outlook is not as
bleak as it might at first appear. However, it
will be a real challenge to duplicate last
year's great performance when the women
ended 6th in the GPAC."
Kooiker said, "It will definitely be a
learning year, as some of the girls have
never ran a cross-country meet before. They
all seem dedicated and up for the challenge,
though."
The men's team has, one senior, Dan
Van Engen, and three other returnees; thus
enthusiasm is running high for this season.
Last year they were 7th in the GPAC and
finished with a strong eighth place among
the 27 teams in Region IV last year.
Goheen said, "Our goal is to finish in
the top half of the 13 GPAC teams in both
men's and women's teams. GPAC is one of
the strongest cross-country conferences in
the NAIA with several nationally ranked
teams every year."
but the West lobby of the gym is also now
more functional and modern. The carpet,
which was also becoming a safety concern,
was replaced by light-colored tile. The walls
were painted, the concession stand moved
and expanded, and the Defender Gold Club
was given a permanent place to sell their
memberships and merchandise. There is
also artwork featuring wood from the old
bleachers hanging on the wall.
Bouma is pleased with the lighter and
brighter lobby. iThe color scheme is now
carried from the Rec Center to the West end
of the building.!
Overall, both Bouma and Vander Berg
are happy with the changes in the gym and
lobby and applaud the hard work done by
Dordt Maintenance.
"They did everything from painting to
texturing the walls in the lobby to electrical
work," says Vander Berg.
Their hard work will payoff, as these
improvements will make attending sporting
events in the gymnasium. a more enjoyable






The Dordt soccer teams have started out hot
this season and look to keep the momentum
going throughout the season.
The men's soccer team has come off back-
to-back seven win seasons, and are looking to
improve. This year's eleven starters all played
for the Defenders last season. "We have a lot of
experience and depth so far this season," said
second year head coach Craig Stiemsma.
The team will be led by three seniors; Ben
Ribbons, Kyle Van Andel, and Tim Klien, who
were chosen as captains.
Picked ninth in the GPAC preseason rank-
ings after last year's 'eighth place finish; the team
looks to move into the upper half of the GPAC
standings.
The team currently has a record of 2-1 with
wins over Waldorf and Bethany Lutheran. The
only loss came to the hands of Midland Lutheran
with a score of 1-0 in the season opener.
Coming off a 13-win season, the Lady
Defenders also look to have a promising year.
The team is very experienced with seven seniors
on the roster. This experience will help to guide
the twelve freshmen and sophomores on the
team.
The Lady Defender soccer team was tabbed
second in the GPAC preseason rankings, making
them one of the favorites to compete for the con-
ference crown.
"As this conference continues to grow
stronger, any team can beat any team on a given
day," said head coach Bill Elgersma. "The con-
ference crown is not nearly as important as play-
ing well. If we play well, then what happens,
happens."
The team already knows how to win. The
season started off with a solid 3-0- I record. They
tied Southwest Minnesota St. in the season
opener and since then they are on a three-game
winning streak.
Quick Hits: Act like a 'dog!
Rachel Guthmilter
Sports Editor
Dordt's athletic talent is high this fall. A
quick. glance at the preseason polls affirms
this fact. However, preseason polls can be
scary and in extreme cases cause athletes to
look past lower-ranked opponents. This year I
want to encourage the athletes to act like a
'dog ... an underdog, that is.
So here are a few lessons I learned from
my days of being an underdog (and believe
me, those days were plentiful.)
I. Let the little achievements be recog-
nized and celebrated. Ae,knowledge those
who helped you become successful.
2. Don't be afraid to set high standards,
but instead of a feeling of "failing," point out
areas where improvements can be made.
3. Cheer eaeh other on, encourage each
other, but do not expect them to give a cham-
pionship performance day in and day out.
4. Relax and have fun. Don't let the pres-
sures rule your performance.
It's amazing how much of a difference
these lessons can change your game and your
life. So have fun acting like a 'dog.
-, ..
